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THE PROBLEM OF LUNAR INITIAL PB; W. Compston, I.S. Williams 
(Research School of Earth Science, ANU, Canberra), and C. Meyer (NASA, Johnson Space 
Center, Houston). 

The initial Pb isotopic compositions of many lunar igneous rocks are not well known 
for several reasons: their extremely small Pb contents, the mobile nature of Pb during 
thermal events, and the lack of precise model-independent age determinations. We applied 
the ion probe to the problem during U-Pb age determinations on lunar zircons. In principle, 
the precision for U-Pb ages by ion probe for old zircons can be as high as a few million 
years, but this cannot be realized without knowledge of the initial Pb composition. There 
were internal indications of a high-mu initial Pb at 4.35 Ga from our first lunar zircon 
measurements [I], but the particular zircons (rounded grains in breccia) could not be related 
to adjacent Pb-bearing minerals. Similar indications from later measurements on euhedral 
zircons within lunar granophyres [2,3,4] led us to ion-probe analysis of the cogenetic Pb- 
bearing K-feldspars in these rocks using available polished thin sections. 

Two granite clasts from soil 12033 and breccia 14321 crystallized at 3.90 +/- .O1 and 
3.96 +/- .02 Ga respectively, according to the ages of euhedral zircons [4]. The ilmenite data 
(Fig. la), which are successive scans during analysis of a single area, illustrate the effect of 
surface-related Pb contamination. Our interpretation is that no detectable initial Pb is 
present in the ilmenite. Instead, the data trend between low-mu type Pb (terrestrial or 
meteoritic) as the sputtered hole in the target deepens and the polished surface is slowly 
removed, towards purely radiogenic Pb produced in situ from the tiny U content of the 
ilmenite ThgmK-feldspars from 12033 show similar but smaller effects: those having the 
lowest '08pb/ Pb (Fig. la) are the least contaminated. K-feldspars from 14321 contain 
considerably more Pb than 12033 and give no sign of contamination. Ba-rich, K-feldspars 
have substantial amounts of Pb but none have detectable U. 

a e  regard thso4K-fel&spar Pb as dominantly initial Pb. It is characterized by high 
2 w ~ b / 2  Pb and low ~ b / ~  Pb @g. l&J, both of which require high-mu source rocks prior 
to 3.9 Ga, and by a value for Pb/ Pb that likewise demands a high-mu source when 
assigned the average lunar Th/U of ca. 3.8. Similar Pb occurs in anorthosites such as 15415 
[5] and 67075 [6,7,8]. For 14321, two-stage U/Pb models are possible only if the 1st stage 
extends from Canyon Diablo (CD) at 4.55 Ga (t,) to 4.34 Ga (t2) or later. A relatively low- 
mu 1st stage is required, followed by very high mu (>3200) for all 2nd stage models. If the 
1st stage is prolonged, mu for both stages must be increased. Similar modelling is possible 
for the 12033 clast, but here t2 cannot be older the 4.18 Ga. Extreme& high mu is required 
for the 2nd stage: 5.5~10' or gre r, dy& to the extremely low 204rb/ Pb measurt&for the 
12033 K-feldspar. (The low "Pb/ Pb may be in error: 7 ~ b / 2 " ~ b  and ~ b / ~ ' ~ ~ b  
correlate both with each other an inver ly with the count rates, which indicates low-mu 

2E Pb contamination so that a higher ' ~ p b /  Pb was expected) 
The Pb isotope ratios for two older granitic clasts, both slightly exceeding 4.3 Ga in 

age from their zircon data, also broadly indicate the presence of three Pb components: low- 
mu Pb seen at very low concentration on the surface of the polished section; 4.3 Ga 
radiogeni Pb s in the zircon$bfnd2&radiogenic initial Pb in the K-feldspar characterized f 3" by high 07pb/ Pb and low Pb/ Pb. The 14303 K-feldspar contains measurable U, so 
the PPJsotopic ratios have been corrfo%ted [&r in situ radiogenic Pk by earapolation to zero 
UO+/ ~b' .  This gives 1.54 for Pb/ Pb and 0.0043 for 0 4 ~ b / 2  Pb. There are no 
possible isotope ev 1 tion aths between the Pb composition at 4.30 Ga and CD at 4.55 Ga: 
bigger values for '~'pb/~'Pb at 4.3 Ga are required. One explanation is that U was lost 
from the analyzed area, or in situ radiogenic Pb was added, during the (recent) impact event 
that exposed 14303. If more 4 q  Ga~adiogenic Pb is subtracted, two-stage evolution becomes 
possible w n tQ&tlcorrected 20 Pb/ Pb exceeds ca. 1.62. For this and all higher values of 
corrected 2'7Pb/ Pb, the second stage has very high mu. 

Despite its extremely low Pb fon tenh the  plagioclase rom the quartz monzodiorite 
(QMD) clast in 15405 records low " ~ b /  Pb and high 20'Pb/2"Pb. This is in strong 
contrast with thermal ionization and isotope-dilution results for the hand-picked mineral 
grains from the same rock [9], which gave much lower Pb isotopic ratios. The lower ratios 
are due to the high contents of U and Th found in the mineral separates and their resulting 
high contents of in situ radiogenic Pb. The ion-probe recorded extremely low U and Th 
counts for the areas selected for analysis on plagioclase and silica K-feldspar intergrowth. 
Very small U,Th-rich inclusions and/or fracture-fillings might occur in the hand-picked 
minerals, which were avoided at the 30 micron sampling scale of ion-probe analysis. The 
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ion-probe and mineral separa& daf2bcan combine to indicate the mixing of Pbs of different 
origins: initial Pb having Pb/ Pb at 1.33 or greater; two in situ radiogenic Pbs 
corresponding to crystallization at 4.3 Ga and possible recrystallization at ca. 1.2 Ga (the 
time of Pb loss seen in some areas of zircon [3j and the Pb-Pb age given by whitlockites [9]); 
and low-mu meteoritic Pb in the rock or in the QMD magma that displaces data to the RHS 
of the Figures. Like the 14303 feldspar, additional radiogenic Pb must be added to the 
plagioclase toa@ow ,F'& isotope evolution from CD at 4.55 Ga to the QMD source at 4.3 Ga. 

High Pb/ Pb values in many feldspar-rich fragments have been attributed to 
internal equilibration between U-rich and Pb-rich minerals that formed originally at 4.42 
Ga, during a late lunar cataclysm [lo] at ca. 3.9 Ga. No radiogenic initial Pb at 4.4 Ga is 
allowed in this model [9]. Our finding here is that no metamorphism is needed for the 3.9 
Ga granites, and a younger and less drastic metamorphism would suffice for the 4.3 Ga 
granites. We favor the idea of radiogenic initial Pb at 4.3 Ga, because such Pb is registered 
by the internal systematics of 4.3 Ga zircons that appear to be total1 preserved. The 
implication of our data is that there must be some lunar initial Pb with 2J7Pb/2"Pb > 1.62, 
possibly > 1.7, that evolved earlier than 4.3 Ga in an extremely high mu environment. The 
implication for lunar history is that there was very early Pb loss from large volumes of the 
Moon, and later production of lunar granite from this Pb-depleted material. 
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Figure 1. Pb isotopic ratios as measured by ion microprobe on low-U minerals from 4 lunar 
granites that we have dated bq zircg&[4]. The dotted linfdhows Pb isotopic evolution from 
4.55 Ga in a reservoir having =u/ Pb of 2000. (mu = u / ~ ~ P ~  in source) 
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